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HUNTED FOR ELEVEN YEARS

An STILL TillS DARING OVTLA
IS AT LARGE

lllll Loftts Klllt Three Texu Ilancera an
ilrconif a Wanderer With a Prtoe 01-

Illi Head Illi nomantlo Uarrlag
and Ills Lost Thrilling Atlventuri

The Idea that the Wild West Is a
of the post la somewhat misleading aa th
following true story will show says a For
Worth correspondent of the Plttaburi
Leader

About twelvo years ago there lived 1

Texas In the Wichita Falls country
ilfihly respectable family of the name o

Ioftts This family was engaged In th
cattle business as were most of the wealth
families of that country The Lottie famll-
iuoludod two boya Jerome and Hill who
following the regular occupation of tha
country cattle raising were necossarll
red on tho back of the Texas pony am
consequently became very expert horso
men They wore aoousomod to the use o
the rifle and grow up as boys do wh
are raised on the
considered very good amiable
panlonable They were what could bi
called popular promising young fellows

About time Joe Beokum was Sherll
of Motley county Ho was a close frleni
of the Loftls family and a companion o

the two although considerably older
than Joe Beokum was Sheril
trouble rose between him and John Cook
A fight ensued in which Cook was klllei
And Beokum a fugitive from jus
lice

At the time Beckura was dodging offl
corn lull LotUs then a boy of nineteen was
working for Dan Wagoner tho cattle king
laying At a lino camp just over tho edg
In the Indian Territory Beckum driftec
over to whero Hill was keeping the cam
and was stopping there where they
whiskey got tear
over to a little store appropriate
tobacco and rodo off

This Is robbery In the of the law
but It is no uncommon In the ex
treme West for tho cowboys to get on

up the town and do consider
and also take suoh things

as they wont But when they sober up
the custom Is to go back and make every-
thing right paying well for nil damage
or anything that they may have taken
In other words to right all A cow-

boy that will not do this in
respectable among his associates

In this case however no time was given
for reparation as the storekeeper had recog-

nized Joe Beckura on whose head wee i
enough could he secure It tc

his of Conse-
quently ha at once Informed tho Texas

who happened to be in the lo-

cality of tho of Beckum
the that Joe

Beokum was close at al
once to take him dead or olive
up near the line camp where Beckum and

were The camp was a one room
Beckum sighted the
six in number were

SOO to 500 yards away and motioned them
off but Texas are not the claw
of officers that to parley so sticking
the steel into their horses started for
the camp and for five minutes there was

doing every second
When Beckum

dead at but the Rangers
paid their victory

and three dead The three re-

maining Hangers behind
carcasses tead horses and Ull-
Jxjftls standing behind dirt thrown
out of the Jioad and
above the earth a Winchester
pressed to his was waiting for a

to show his head above dead
horses At this stage of the a truce
was entered into a compromise made
The agreed to Loftt
agreed to let thorn and thus ended the
fight modo Hill Loftis an outlaw and
a man that ban been down offi-

cers like a wild beast for eleven
long years-

When Rangers left young Loftia
carried Beokum into the camp laid
him on the bed saddled and
rode off to the northwest into the State of
Colorado and for the succeeding nine or
ten ho worked on of large
ranches in Colorado Wyoming and Mon
tana going under names and be
ing huntsd continuously by the Texas
officers but eluding tltno to
time and moving on to other part of
the

In the southwest of Yokura is
located the cattle ranch of lila Ellingwood
around which the following
Mr Elllngwood was in the
vicinity Ind but has

active Ufo along the Western
frontier About a Jerome
came southwest from the Matador country
and started a cattle ranch just south
of tho place and soon after
this Tom Ross a small ranch near
Lnftlg He 150 head of
fine faced cattle and soon
bo prosperous He was about 80

old an cow
no trouble in securing

his honest friendship
of the cattlemen cowboys in tho coun-
try Ills manly and pleasant man-
ner soon won the
love and affections of Miss jflardin on oc

young of eighteen who
lived near last

season they rode over to Gomez
thirtyfive miles to northwest In com-
pany some of their most Intimate

and were made man and wife In
true frontier style-

It is said best man
n pull off his spurs during the wedding

but nothing to do
the happiness of the newly people-
or of
ding Mr Ross and his wife
a from the

were started off in married life
with bright prospects

people lived
pleasantly lost June

of cattle to Jim Campbell of Ash
Ran and the were to trailed

125 miles north to Bovlna on the
Railroad where they were to be
on the train Tom came over

and wanted some of his cattle to in tho
hunch to which Mr Campbell agreed all
right so Roes

outfit and in a few
the was got together and

The out as the
was being watered at the Purcell

J T about noon Sheriff
Toms of Stanton Tex rode to the
la another gentleman
inquired if Ross was He
was that ho was Boss was

out near by All three rode out
to Ross was Sheriff
Mr let mo Introduce Mr

as if to shako hands but with his right
reached quickly behind him drew a
shooter it at Rosss heart say

of the Ranjjcrs The name of
had struck terror to the heart of
had man nnd desperado but not so

this Ho was the smiling

composed as he was himself
natured

or a muscle of his
face and lila extremely cool demeanor
wmixl to one present Any
one looking at him would sum

was a his arrest
Rogers had

as a flash of
threw himself out of the of the Cap

and stuck the steel
into his side The horse responded
Instantly and leaped forward on a run
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horse came the of two slishoote
one shot from Rogers and one teen
Sheriff Torn and

near tne head of WL
time getting his horse wide

full speed Capt was immediate
In pursuit The Captain was only

and every few we
shooting at Ross race continue

hundred yards until Roger
had tired the last shot from
and Ross was then several leaps ahead
There was one Roger
from killing Ross the second or third shot
and was the fact that tho race lay
the hillside and over some deep cow
that washed made th
ground rough to ride over Th

When the Captain had arrived at th
Elllngwood found that his ow

was very much and had t
get a fresh Consequently li
was famllar with the one was

but he known it he was ridln

the time and in a to five
the Captains have easll

one that Ross was
but the fates seemed to have favored
again and he rode over the hill some tw

to the east and lost to sight
Capt Rogers and Sheriff Toms wont t

wagons north of the wind
mills and dinner and restei
their horses for two more

In the meantime alias Ross ha
ridden east and going into the hous
found no one at What he did fin

him much better it was a 303
Winchester rifle whloh he rnounte

was grazing some little distance from tn
Ue rode to the chatte

pleasantly with the the
opened up th

ball but be intended to be present I

closed Going out to There
wrangler grazing tho not ii
use fin
block a white face
of the and best
horses in that country He
fresh his tired one loose
in Then around a sam
ridge he himself directly betweei

and

would to the windmills to get
drink before they started to
wood ranch

In the meantime the Captain and
Sheriff eaten and rnonnto
their started for the wlndmllli

that Loftis was still
the his tired horse some

twenty miles away and looking bock
to see If he was being

by the officers of the law As roth
over the sand Loftis arose semi

Winchester in hand
firsthand M

horses head as LoftJn
trigger at the oracle of the Winches

a Loftis ran forward and ralso
his Winchester to give him a finishing sho
if it seemed necessary

When tho next look
at a SOSO Winchester and with about three
seconds of life left so far as bo seen
unless he did Homothin and quickly-
he did what eonsible man
done under the circumstances He threv
both his hands and feet high In the air
yelled For Gods shoot me
any

ought to kill said Loftis You
to me when I didnt have so muck

as a pocket knife to defend with
rant kept Insisting that he wai

already shot and
it probably fatal Ko
took his cartridges and car
ridge belt from him warrant

referring to the proposed arrest
and said Turn terra
pin and let me see where ore shot

turned over but no blood was found
on the ground and on further examination
itwo the ball had not hit him
it all but he Was simply stunned arid
numbed from his on the ground
md that the ball lower
right jawbone of the horse and been de

Toms was getting away as fast
When at

Rogers the Sheriff jumped his horse
off on a run when Lof-

ts disarming Capt Rogers
seen some away
him to come he evi

iently did not as he So
Loftis on and down to
whore and asked for
Poms he lied lost it LotUs lowering

his he had thrown
away and It to LotUs also his

both down-
o the windmills to get a down
in tho Bermuda grass on the banK and
slIced the matter over Capt Rogers told
oftls the

aken him was a present by
he company and that he would like

much to beck It was a 45 Colt
a pearl handle with an inscription

on the handle
iad been presented to the Captain by his

When the Captain and the got
ready to to the

Us and hung the empty six
hooters and cartridge of the
ifflcers over horn and with the

firearms and no cartridges to fill
the defeated back

ranch to for the night
Loftts bade those present farewell rode

round the herd to the
ither and then away to be hunted-
n the future as in but perhaps
o be more closely and

determination-
A number of Texas Rangers have gone

nto that country to
4

apt Rogers the It best
personally as ho couldnt

him with very graD

Little Clrtr lined tot In Chins
From lead Jlouttluciiing

After the marriage girls part
tholr own family and no part in

orshlp of their ancestors To have no
means no ancestral worship and the girl

often sold as a daughterinlaw Poor
sepIa buy their sons wives when they are
ut babies as they can bo bad then for two
lexlcin dollars about one dollar seventyfive

In our money These little ones are
Jrudetd in the motherinlaws house

A this story She
women conversing in

le mother of five son and the wife of the
in Kuangwang One said

am going to sot Into
house see a Is no

ore than a servant If I or
a servant she leaves but you

and and
will be done as you wish It The other

plied so just so I am thinking of
ttlng a too can

re at PaSS As n consequence of this oils
m llttlo girls look rot to betroth-

alr to but to becoming mothersIn

of Famous Parisian Restaurants
from the WaiMnvton

A good many of the long
tnbllshod restaurants of Paris have

of business of late said W
English gentleman who has lived many

mars at the French capital
These were generally resorts where the

oklng was superb and the charges high
arcs where the average patron would give

21 to 30 franos for his dinner These
gh priced establishments found

doors
irlslan restaurant tariff
u can on their being foreigners
willy Americans

of today in
economical If

abs he will vet a dinner for six
easily

a loss is to In the house-
S proprietor knowing A

d a Is In a mood for further
counters with fortune If to go

d probably omit further gambling for that
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AFTER BIG GAME IN ARIZONA

DEAR AND PANTHER HUNT
THE MOUNTAINS

On the Track of a Brown Dear Throng
Conyont Sbootlnc Mountain Uo
In the Early Moraine The lUg
Returning for Iti Prey Was

I have roamed a good deal over th
mountains of southern Arizona but hay
never seen there a grizzly bear nor hav-
I known one reliable man who clalmei
that ho had says John A Spring in th

Angeles Times The cinnamon and th
black however are very commoi
nearly year around and I bellev
that they hibernate in this region if a
all for a very short only Tho
live principally on the sum-
mer perhaps also on cactus Smal
game they can catch in whei
hunger presses them very hard they wll
catch and devour a small calf or sheep
the numberless herds grazing all over th
blUe and in the shady mountain gorges

The most destructive quadruped how
ever has been at all times the America
California or mountain lion called in

Eastern and Middle States panther
large cats kill and devour many
and colts notwithstanding that quito fre-
quently the mares especially defend thel
young with great courage and fury I hav
seen at the ranch of my Mexican brother
Inlaw several mares had been
fully scratched and by
lions while defending their and olsi

cows halt blinded with ton
face although the homed cattle

with better means of defence do not figh
for tholr offspring with tho energy die
played by tho mares

Near this ranch a mountain lion brok
Into the calf pen of a neighboring
during the night and killed within a fev
minutes five by biting through
their jugular and would probably
have killed more if the noise caused by the
commotion in the pen had not wakened
the rancher and brought him to the rescue-

A premium of lift ia paid by every count
In the Territory for the scalp of a mountoii
lion and several men follow their destruc-
tion as a means of livelihood As this bifl
oat never devours an animal completely

meal but hides it in the
manner to return to it after a while their
destruction poisoning their prey

this lion is Incredibly acute and he will
at once forever the mo-

ment he scents the touch of the human bond
Besides if poisoned he does not die at once

ing dissolution from of the poIson
he will hide In a mountain or
inaccessible to man The female moun-
tain as well us the be

her young not
carrying them a deposit them

in a depression made by forks of
strong

second day after our arrival at
the ranch when we settled down
and finished a careful examination of
tao firearms and ammunition on hand
the major domo or overseer of tho place
who charge of the reser-
voirs herders and rides over at
least part of the range reported
fresh tracks leading a
half the mountain mounted
Immediately taking with us a herder ex-

perienced in traoklng and o strong
trained dog supposed to a

cross between a wolf a bulldog
The major domo led the which soon

foothills and us higher
md higher toward the the moun

we crossed canons
rich in VBrdure

After we had ascended to a of
about 2500 feet above the house the

urgent duties us The
did not at first scent the tracks which were

so plain that we could easily
follow led Into a cafion

Its ascent toward tho
We followed the tracks for about

wo miles until we a where
sides of the accessible

he tracks here led to the right and upward
a level space about 200

e came to a smaller cafion into which
e thnt thence the tracks
rain led upward toward the moun

In a place we found a spot
mellowed out as a that
ain there recently Evidently the game
re wore after for some

and probably that morn

The now showed interest in the chase
titer having sniffed all over the hollow in
he sand took the own
olitlon Fearing that ho would start
brward our call we tied him to a

hold our herder The tracks were
fresh and wo dismounted tying
to a scrub oak

This cafion was overgrown with
lushes around our way

observe where the bear had stopped
o pluck some twigs to eat the
it the wave and made

bound forward Ho was released and
hot forward like an arrow Presently
re heard a commotion ahead secom
anled sundry and within
minute returned to us howling

and his face a moss of blood His

ame time there emerg

evidently a full grown cinnamon
bear

Out 3f courtesy Mr Charoulou urged
10 to shot The boar was
n full retreat and offered to us his rear
i3 a target I took attn quickly while he

an open space under
rrowth heard distinctly
he thud of tho bullet his

him himself violently But he
lid not around

Then for a short time we lost sight of him
A he entered a of trees
with heavy undergrowth extending well
ip a ridge on our we could
t all times guess pretty closely where he
rae from while forcing
its way through the brush and the rocks

came down the side of the ridge
ho emerged from the thicket and
moment In plain looking down

rays and thus offered a vain dark alt
against the behind

Winchester spoke
The bullet entered behind left

louldor and went straight to the
he bear a leap which

standing for a moment his
gs limit moment only
e over on his side rolled

steep declivity until stopped
a tree where we him

The distance traversed by Charo
bullet was not lees than 200 yards

he beer a fine manIa specimen
ice although tho skin been

of the right buttock hence had tailed
disable

the following we rested from
fatiguing retired We

cots in front of the
porch which ran the whole front

Toward midnight we
ere awakened clatter of
rider approached and halted in front of

e was one of Mr Mexican
irders all of whom had orders to report
rthwith all signs arid tracks of large game
jserved on then rounds
This man stated that toward nightfall a

had emerged from a gorge
the and seized a fat young

ilf with which he had run off a
hollow The moon bad come

time be had followed cautiously-
on the of the robber seen

m throat through and de
IUT of the carcass after which

it
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he had carefully hidden It In a
hollow to ha the herder ooul

us He added that Uo
without doubt return to hia

breakfast and if we quickly w
should in all

Such on opportunity could not be nej
We at once and arm

The domo who had corn
in from the during the on
slept at the house consented t

accompany us He Pedro M
themselves with Win

cluster rifles horde and myte-

volvors Tho herder led us on
dale in the fantastic moonlight that ae-

centuated feature of ground
for at least three hours during
our of approach wer
thoroughly

3 M we dismounted dosoende
into of a mountain creek on
here secured our horses t

Then we ascended
between boulders and alder trees until w
manic to n sort of kettle shaped
surrounded by of cotton wood tree
that stood up high above the
dense In middle of this kettle
half hidden by an overhanging boulder
there what to a heap
branches twigs and leaves

rocks irregular jrroupi-
Ofl

e of
we to discover the dead calf or an-

other carcass Our herder however

As he knew almost to a certainty froi
which direction the lion come Ji

sides of the kettle the foiirtl
obstructed the boulder at a dU
of about seventyfive from

It not prudent t
approach nearer to it on
acute of the panther and
was coming on apace was
of cover for us so as to hide u

completely-
Just of day the lion

He came down a
side of the boulder and went
the Here he looked all around bin
and sniffed the air Would he scent us
My beat so I teemed to i

big cat standing in the full moonlight
for a few moments

exception of Its curved war
from side to side Presently

uncover

We had all
aim and as previously

as one a lion down
only when the bullet reaches the spine o

The almost simultaneous of
reverberated through the grove

saw the lion make a jump
and then fall heavily to ground

he twisted
spasmodic motions for about two rain

ites still All cats die
hard and Aac

their
tricks would not allow us to

he hud a
from a distance of a

this shot the apparently dead animal
made one more as to rise

fell back when one more spasmodic
movement and a

his indicated
now he indeed All four
had hit their mark two making fatal
me breaking the backbone and
rating the The animal was a full
rown prime of life measurlni

muzzle to root tall 6 feet and IE

height 3 feet at the shoulders

MISCHIEVOUS WOOD RATS

leN That Stoat Things for Which
have No Vie

Walllt Nash in A Portland
Neotoma Clnerea rather a frightening

for the merry little scamp crossbre
between a monkey for mischief and a squirrel
or gambolling which turns night Into
n the farmhouses In the hills

If he would but behave himself especlall
it night 1 for on would not lift stick to him
n anger He Is a brown large eyed
lean furred little fellow Hi-

lnd does not make the hole by which u
limbs Into your house He has the funniest
site for amusing and hiding things and
tight he practises his gymnastics with his
amlly

Our farmhouse the other side of the Coast
sage 1 a two storied cedar built and shingle
ovrred structure eo feet long with an
pen the whole length of the building The

would pack an apple or two
between the double of the house Into
be attic Then as In bed just be
jw you could or fancy you heard
he apple rolled end and the whole

set In line for a start at the other then-
t the word go off they went skeltec
ver the sounding board of a for the

pple then a chorus of squeaking and
ry It all over again I have fallen asleep

many a time to that accompaniment So
ng as they keep between the wails they are

Sometimes tbey found a big mouse
ole out Into the kitchen That wastoo bold
nd a general call was passed sad a chivy
f white skirted boy and men from room
9 room by lantern light followed with Mr
roodrat an easy first unless by ill luck he
ot cornered and that was an end of him

Watches had tobe taken to bed to be
one morning we naught one robber

ig off with gold eyeglasses In one
nder the stairs in a neighbors house were

a foot rule a pair ot opera glasses
air of gloves roll of lace a screwdriver
pair of silk stockings corn screws a photo

raph with an apple or two So was a Chinese-
oy saved from punishment on circumstantial
rldence
Another time we set out 200 cabbage

i tin garden in front of the house
lornlng we found 100 of them pulled up and

In heaps at the ends of the long
ranch hand slept on a bed

jrner of the big upstairs dormitory HI
ingled yellow hair was a great attraction

the woodratn Ha told us thoy often woke
1m by stretching through tho cracks in
sdar boards by his head and grabbing-
Is hair for nest lining At the ordinary-
ap they Just laugh But we caught several
y setting the trap close to one of the floor
earns in the attic throwing a cloth loosely
ver It and narrowing the race course at

by a couple of boxes on
of the trap When the

T the leading rat Jumped the beam and
lumped Into th trap Then rose a chorus
F squeals
Bishop Morris used to take a dsy or two

fishing la the TUIamoolc country and
fisherman Is he by the way He

ung his longtntled cost on thewall In the
edroom and dressed In his short rent went
ut to fish Next day but one the Bishop
ressed up and started homeward A few
tIes on his journey and he felt in pocket

a handkerchief There was a boll of wool
id hair and moss Safely In the of

were coiled up six or seven
its Their mother evidently thought

trust them to the care of the church

Stiff Detained Starts Not In Favor
the rcui illt Covritr JoMrnat

All the shirt manufacturers of thf county
e heavy losers on account of the latest
hire of American shirt according

the statement of of
Falls N Y who represents of the

rae concerns Mr Denraan says that In
e list year and a holt the stiff bosomed
ilrt has gone late decided disfavor Large

of men who have never worn any
but stiff bosomed shirts now Inilit on

vlng soft shirts for both winter und umr-

rment It weU and
it the men of the country pot have
em more The shirt

their business reduced to

sumner but it i o no longer
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TOe ALCOHOLIC CRAVING
Overcome Wltlda 48 Hours
Ne Detention froniBusiness

WHISKEY
STIMULATIONTh-
e socalled moderate drinker destroys thoughtpower-
and produces brainfag through

THE OPPENHEIMER TREATMENTrep-
laces stimulants furnishing resistant to the cells The for alcohol or

temporary bracing by supplying natural nervetone to the exhausted brainicells

For Commercial Success this Treatment Is Essential
to the Moderate Drinker Write for Literature

RESULTS ASSURED
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INTERNATIONAL YACHTING

CHALLENGES FOR
AO CANADA CUPS

Otbkoth Club Will Try to Brtn th
Across the

New of Atlantic Club
Well New Planned-

If Sir anothe
match Ballet

next season there will be three interns
tlonal matches In which yachtsmen of this

country be Interested The
Yacht Club has challenged the Royal St
Lawrence Yacht Club for a race for this

Seawanhalca Challenge Cup for boats
The Canadians have held this which
was offered by the Beavranhaka Corinthlai
Yacht Club for nine years and are anxious

that the next series of races should be with
an English boat So far no English clul
has challenged and It a though the

would to meet at
boat next year

The Canadian Yacht Club has chnl
longed the Rochester Yacht Club for a
for the Canada Cup A committee repre
seating the challenging club visited
ter last week and conferred with
yachtsmen The terms of the race were

soon arranged as each side was anxious
for another contest The last series of racci
was sailed last year and the Irondequolt
built from designs by William Gardner
defeated the Strathcona designed by A E
Payne of Southampton England

Were 40 feet on time water
agreed that 40footers wen

too expensive so it was decided that
years class should be 80footers It ii

probable that both sides will have three o
four of these boats built and select the bed
for the International races

Time races are to begin on Aug 13

will be sailed on Lake off

The match will be of
The first third and fifth races will be over

triangular courses These courses will be

tbreo miles to each leg sad will be railed
vet twice One leg the first if possible will

be to windward The second and fourth
races will be to windward or leeward and
return each leg four miles and it will

be The races are
at 11 oclock each day and the

limit is five and a half hours
will be started later than 1 oclock

ire to b of wooden construc-
tion and built in accordance with the scant-

ling rules of the Yacht Racing Association
of the Great Lakes W P Stephens ol
Bayonne U the referee on construction
Each club will select one of the judges and
theee two will select the third The judges
areo regatta committee

This has always been won by the
challenging yacht sad the Rochester Yacht
Club will great efforts to break this
record the trophy in this country

The racing do wn the Bay this year has been
remarkably good and several new boats
have competed for the prizes by
the Atlantic and other clubs
raced under the new rules of measurement
which were last winter
rules are to those of
York Yacht Club but differ in the

the length la taken The AtlantIs
however in figuring time allowance

figures on 0 per cent of the theoretical
allowance while the New York Yacht Club

on 80 per cent The Atlantic rule
worked out well All the races have

very closely contested and in many
seconds only hove the

In the New
the BO cent allowance has been

and the have re-

ceived too great an to make the
contests fair la strong the 80

allowance works out but the
average weather in three waters makes
the rule work to a disadvantage to the

It Is very probable that some
slight will be made this winter to

large and boats on more eves

The outlook for building this winter is
very good Several plans are now being
made for men who are wanting for

seasons sport Two big
with auxiliary engines are to be built

the plans are now being prepared
Ither are looking for small

of about 75 feet which can be
as ferries to take them to and from

city and their country day
The advantage of gas this size
ver steam yaohtals that they lees are

nero economical In running and give more
room in the boat

Several yachts have changed hands
ecently Stanley Seaman reports the Cal

owing transfers his office Anal
iry oat boat by Ernest M
Jull to Frederick T MMO of New London
loop Kangaroo sold by 0 F Smith to

W Wright of Brooklyn Jib and mainsail
ot Knave sold by W N Barter to

Norton
Commodore F Plant of the Larch

Yacht year had the steamer
built by Uerroahoff This boat

rae too small for purposes and In the
prlng be talked of having another larger
nd faster boat built While In England
ecently he purchased the steam yacht
rene a of F W Bykes of The
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Venotlawas designed by Cox A King and
built by Hawthorne Co of in IMS
She is 196 feet long 2715 and
1565 feet depth of hold She has five bulk-
heads is fitted with electric lights and has
a registered tonnage of 58881 gross and
22857 net Her engines are of the triple
expansion type with cylinders 1620 and 42

Inches in diameter by 27 inches stroke
The Bivorton Yacht dub has elected the

following officers Commodore William R
Ellison vicecommodore E B Showell
treasurer H J Mitchell secretary T H
Walnut measurer John H Reese finance
and executive committee U J Mitchell
J C S Davis C W Davis C C Bainhard
and H H Cooke regatta committee H J
Mitchell J H Reese and H H Cooke

A J McIntosh reports these transfers
Auxiliary yawl GranaUa chartered to Col
W C of Hartford steam yacht

Walter Hauxhurst to E M
Fulton steam yacht Augusta sold by J B
Herrwhoff to Robert Murray motor boat
Express sold by Morton F Plant to
B Wilson motor boat Ripple sold
Hays Hammond to George B Branson
motor boat Kara sold by Walter B Herrick
to Charles W Billings sloop Wubauson sold
by William Bell White to Dr Chalmers
Bangree knockabout Corona sold by John
E Beggs to B S Richardson knockabout
Helene sold by F J Schussel to E F
Danell sloop Valiant sold by F Herbert
Smith to W H Parsons Jr yawl Dream
sold by W Winslow to Chapman
knockabout Sunshine sold by J Langdon
Schroder to AU Morris motor boat Kismet
sold by Frank Waterman to

SPECULATING Otf CUP RACE

Uncertainty as to RuiN toe Subject of
Comment Abroad

The yachting papers are very
much interested in the plans of Sir Thomas
LIpton for another race for the Americas
Cup and offer tots of advice not only to Sir
Thomas but to the New York Yacht Club
The Fild commenting on the
a race and the new rule of
says

It been said that Sir Thomas Lipton
la anxious to build another yacht to try to
regain the Cup won by the schooner America
in Kit lhe challenge for the troplry must
be issued by a yaoht club and we believe
that until a challenge has been actually
issued the New York Yacht Club will not
convene a meeting for the purpose of giving-
a definite reply to tIme allImportant question
under what system will the time allowance-
In the next series of Cup races be calculated
No doubt this point in one of great moment
and ope upon which there might b eoine dif-

ference ot opinion among experts and
even among the sportsmen who compose
the syndicate for the defence of the Cup
If another race takes place we should like
to see It sailed according to the new New
Yacht Club rule so far a It U compatible
with conditions of the Cup that is to
with the deed of other hand
we cannot feeling that the holders of i

decided to continue to
conditions prevailed

during between the Uham
rocks Columbia and Reliance

lf the future cause are to nafled under
the old regime we do not think would
b a at

the Cup however the
ployed a challenging yacht stand a

chance because designers
on both sides of the Atlantic are etlll in the
dark as to of yacht which

the best under the new a
secondary reason It la possible
displacement yacht would prove

new a ac-
complish the voyage across the Atlantic and
the races greater success
than a skimming dish with Immense over
bangs It not altogether follow even

new that the best

the actual obtained In a semi
hull might prove ef greater value

the conditions the
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The President of one of
the largest Advertising
Organizations in the coun
try wants a partner-

I have a of partially tried Gut
business propositions b turned
into if they are
developed I have no time to more

tarred details over
to some one else so I want A partner
with at least 5000 cub who run
the business without much help from me
Applicants mutt give evi

and experience
as those qualifications are
necessary confidence MR
PRESIDENT box 102 New York Sun

time allowance obtainable by

extremely obscure The club most challenge
In the tho rule
the titus allowance win be calculated-

On receipt of this challenge we
that York Club would Im-
mediately convene a of mem

and point
upon the
of challenger would to
about working out the shape of challeng-
ing boat Between the date of
challenge dUd the receipt of the York
Yacht the tune allow-
ance the designer of the challenger we

be
a to what sort of boat be should
with arid the intervening would
wasted Again rear without a
really horse or even two good

a challenger can han no
chafe of trying his or training the
crew It I foolish to ester upon any

match with an indifferent crv an
untried vessel and in view of issue
ing IMS does not seem cir-
cumstances surrounding toe
are In fact favor tax

An Inheritance of
Front Uu Batttmtn UtrtU

A young man In cmuing Ctutnot street
stumbled and touaMUuly put hi palra
outward over Ml eye

Why did yon cover your eyu Ilk tkatr asked
his dbmpanlon

The gesture Is an InaerltaBt tnn my father
the ycunt man replied My father la kim boy-
hood wu caught In a Ore sea u 0am chit
up Into his he pus hits left baa palm out-
ward over his eyes thus saving his sight

ht would put his hand In that wr east hla
whenever Be get any sodden shock sir fright

done the seine thing Involuntarily eli my
life

Cases like mine art net uncommon centlnmd
young ass There It women tn Washing-

ton who never puts her haM tanu up to her lira
liar mother broke her right aTom m eartr W and
rotldnt raise It thereafter above her shoulder
rae daughter her own right arm but
lbs never hu

A biologist had a cost that be kept chained
o a pole The chain galled the goats left foreleg

md she limped this leg sllihUy 30 u to
ihe chains rubbing In lime she became a mother
and tier ertiptlnt limped on 1U leSt foreleg all
it life

Uenry Ward Oeechcr and Itosterr From Succrtl
Thai Henry Beecber was spateS much

mbamssment by hb qulckn i at ceparU la-

llmtrated by the follswlng story
One evening as he was In the midst of aa tm

lusloned speechsome one attempted to Interrupt
hy suddenly crowing like a rooster It was

lone to perfection a number at people laughed
spits of themselves and the speakers

eli that In a moment the whole effect ot th
DCi and ot UT Beechers thrilling appralt might
is loOt The orator however was equal to the
ccaslon H stopped listened till lbs crowing

eased and then with a look of surpilit pulled
ut hli watch

Morning alreadyl be aald my watch U only
But can bs n mistake about It

utlncls of lower animals Infallible
There was a roar of laughter The lower sat

nil In the gallery collapsed and Ur Beb r-

ru able to resume a It nothing had occurred
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Infants Wear
Is such an exhaustive variety of make and

texture that It Is a common remark thatwhat cannotbfcfound

here Is not worth looking for elsewhere We cover thefleld

completely with a range of prices to correspond

Bassinets Basket TrlmandlCTadlem

Flannel nc Cashmere Sacqnc

Infants Loaf Sp
layettes

Cashmere Drones Short Coats

Infant Hats and Bonnets

long Coats

Toilet Sets Uaby Weighing Nursery IceBox

Traveling Rio

6062 West 23d Street
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